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publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1853 Excerpt: . . . BE YE THEREFORE PERFECT. With what
perfection must we perfect be Is it enough to love and cherish those Who love and cherish us whose
presence throws No shadow oer our spirits joyaunce free Is it enough our words and thoughts and
prayers Of charity, to mete out equally To such alone as earn them: frugally Thus trafficking as with
a merchants wares Not so, for this the very heathen do; We have another law, and would we be Our
Fathers children, then, like Him, must we As on our good, so on our evil too, The sunshine of our
patient love diffuse: And are not His, while this our hearts refuse. See Note 26. COUNT STEPHEN.
COUNT STEPHEN. Not yet returned Well, we will wait him here. --Sit, friend, awhile; these cumbrous
antique chairs Have charms for idlesse, though so all unlike Those...
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Reviews
A top quality publication along with the font used was intriguing to read. I really could comprehended everything using this written e ebook. Its been
designed in an remarkably straightforward way and it is only a er i finished reading through this publication by which basically altered me, modify the
way i believe.
-- Ca thr ine La r kin Sr .
Very useful to all of group of people. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will planning to study yet again once again down the road. I
am just very easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a created book.
-- Ma r k B er nier
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